Huey P. Long - W10

Route: The Huey P. Long route provides a connection between the Jefferson Transit eastbank and westbank routes. The route stops at the Yenni building on the Eastbank and the Walkertown Terminal on the Westbank.

Ruta: La ruta de Huey P. Long conecta las rutas de eastbank y westbank de Jefferson Transit. La ruta se detiene en el Yenni Building en el Eastbank y la Terminal de Walkertown en el Westbank.

Do you Ride MITS? Try JeT!

JeT buses can take you where you need to go! All JeT buses meet requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

• Lifts for passengers who cannot climb steps
• Talking Bus System - Recorded bus stop announcements to help riders know when they have reached their bus stop
• Driver Assistance as needed

JeT is cheaper than MITS and there’s no need to call ahead! The one-way fare for JeT is only 75¢ for riders with a MITS ID card. The one-way fare for MITS is $3!

For more information or to schedule a demonstration on riding fixed route, call (504) 818-1077.